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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant

Post Office Bot 2000
Decatur, Alabama 35609-2000

AUG 241989

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:
.

TVA - BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT (BFN) UNIT 1 - DOCKET NO. 50-259 - FACILITY
OPERATING LICENSE DPR-33 - REPORTABLE OCCURRENCE REPORT BFRO-50-259/89019

The enclosed report provides details concerning the unplanned engineered safety
feature actuation caused by failed connection at radiation detector due to
repeated movement of detector cable. This report is submitted in accordance with

10 CFR 50.73 (a)(2)/iv).

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
,

f

. R. ynum
Vice President
Nuclear Power Production

Enclosures

cc (Enclosures): )

Regional Administration INPO Records Center i
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Suite 1500 1
Office of Inspection and Enforcement 1100 Circle 75 Parkway |

Region II Atlanta, Georgia 30339 j
101 Marietta Street, Suite 2900

!
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 '

NRC Resident Inspector, BFN
i
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On July 26, 1989, at 1134 hours, the unit 1 rat.iation monitor on the refuel zone
ventilation exhaust (1-RM-90-140) received a spurious signal resulting in a
Primary Containment Isolation System group 6 isolation, refuel zone isolation,
and initiation of the Standby Gas Treatment system and the Control Room Emergency
Ventilatio's system. The radiation monitor indication was verified to be

erroneous through comparison with other indications and surveys. The spuriors
signal occurred when the detector cable for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-140 was
repositioned to read the indication for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-1.

The cause of this event was a failed connection at the radiation detector
assembly. Contributing to this event was an inadequate detector clamp connection
and the repeated movement of the cable due to poor routing.

The radiation detector was subsequently repaired and declared operable on July
.26, 1989, at 2135 hours. The detector calle was repositioned to allow an
unobstructed view for the indication for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-1.
Additionally, a visual inspection of units 2 and 3 was performed for generic
implications. Maintenance controls provided by present plant instructions,
procedures, and programs are adequate to prevent recurrence of the cable
connection discrepancy.

Units 1 and 3 were defueled during this event and unit 2 was in the Cold Shutdown
Condition with irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel.
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Description of Event

On July 26, 1989, at 1134 hours, a unit I radiation monitor (EIIS system code IL)
-on the refuel zone ventilation exhaust (1-RM-90-140) received a spurious signal
resulting in the following engineered safety feature actuations.

Containment isolation /actuations (EIIS system code JM)

- Unit 1

Group 6 primary containment (purging and venting) isolation (EIIS system
code VB)

- Common

Standby Gas Treatment (SGT), train C (trains A and B had been placed in
operation prior to this event)(EIIS system code BH)

Control Room Emergency Ventilation (CREV), trains A and B (EIIS system code !
VI) i

Refuel-Zone Isolation, Units 1, 2, and 3 (EIIS system code VG) j

;

The' source of the actuation signals was confirmed and the affected components
were verified to have actuated / isolated as required. The radiation monitor
-indication was verified to be erroneous through comparison with other refuel zone q
radiation monitor indications and local radiological surveys. These methods j
indicated normal radiation levels in the refuel zone. The radiation monitor was ;

declared' inoperable and a maintenance request was initiated to troubleshoot the J

monitor, j

Investigation of this event revealed that the actuations occurred when a ;

. refueling floor operator (utility, non-licensed) repositioned the detector cable ).
for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-140 to read the indication for radiation monitor #

1-RM-90-1. The indicator face of radiation monitor 1-EM-90-1 was obstructed by
the extra length of the detector cable which is required for detector removal. |

During the subaequent investigation on the radiation monitor, it was identified
that the signal conductor for the detector had pulled loose from its associated
connector pin. Additionally, it was noted that the cable insulation on detector
1-RM-90-140 was removed beyond the clamping device thus reducing the conducto-
support during cable movement. An investigation of the inadequate clamping could
not determine when the discrepancy occurred (i.e., original installation or
maintenance activities).

The signal conductor for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-140 was repaired and an
unrelated problem discovered during postmaintenance testing with the radiation
monitor ves corrected. Following retesting, radiation monitor 1-RM-90-140 was
declared operable on July 28, 1989, at 2135 hours.

During this event, unit 2 was in the Cold Shutdown Condition with irradiated fuel
in the reactor vessel. Units 1 and 3 were defueled. No fuel handling or
operations over s unt fuel were in progress during this event.

1
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/gtalysis of Event

The isolation functions involved in this event are designed to provide a
controlled,' filtered, and elevated release of radioactive materials to the
environment and to provide a habitable control room environment during an
accident.

The isolation of the refuel floor, the main control rooms, primary containment
group 6 and the initiations of SGT and CREV were successful completions of those
design functions. The systems responded correctly to the spurious high radiation
signal. The plant's safe shutdown capabilities would not have been diminished
had the unit bee.n at power. These actuations placed the plant in a conservative
configuration; therefore, plant safety was not adversely affected.

Cause of Event

The cause of this event was a failed connection at the radiation detector
assembly. Contributing to this event was the inadequate detector clamp
connection at the detector and the repeated movement of the detector cable due to
poor routing. The cause of the inadequate clamping could not be determined.

Corrective Actions

As a result of this event, the failed connection for the radiation detector was,

repaired and postmaintenance testing was performed. Additional electrical tape
was wrapped around the detector connectors to ensure siequate clamping
capability. The extra length of cable for radiation monitor 1-RM-90-140 was

i repositioned to allow an unobstructed view for the indication for radiation
monitor 1-RM-90-1. Additionally, a visual inspection of units 2 and 3 was 1

performed to ensure a generic condition did not exist. This inspection
determined that this connector fault was an isolated case. Maintenance controls
provided by present plant instructions, procedures, and programs are adequate to
prevent recurrence of the cable connection discrepancy. 1

l
Previous Similar Events

No previous similar events involving failed connections in the refuel or reactor )
zone radiation detectors have been identified. Spurious actuations of the Browns
Ferry refuel and reactor zone radiation monitors in the past have been attributed
to electromagnetic interference, failure of undersized relays, and personnel
error but not for degraded cable connections. However, a poor detector cable
connection on the control room air inlet radiation monitor was the cause of a
CREV actuation in April, 1987 (BFRO-50-259/87007). The connection problem in
that event was not the result of improper installation or maintenance.

Commitanents - None
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